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worth over £3
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save up to
£100 with

: our bumper
bargains

Catch Monty
on the Run!

Judgesmashes
pirates haven

25 game
pack prizes

from

lo fire a
software pirates a! a meeting held

today (Hiesday 8th October),

Gruppo Editoriale Jackson, the

largest pub] isher ofcomputermaga-

zines and software in Italy, have

recently had a court judgement

against the pirates which has

received national publicity from the

Italian media. They successfully

prosecuted Sipe, a publisher of

software compilations, and Mepe

games compilation tape which
included Mikro-Gen's Everyone's a

Wally game.

In Italy, where the software

market is very small try comparison

with this country, pirates are any-

thing but subtle in their approach.

They openly release tapes contain-

ing up to 16 games none ofwhich are

officially licenced and sell these via

news-stands at a price of about £4
(10-12000 lire).

The only way in which they

disguise the games is by changing

the names which means that unless

there is little chance of

chance that through the courts the

pirates can be destroyed. W: haven't

been able to obtain a full list of the

games which have been included on
these compilations yet but Raid

OverMoscow is thought to be one of
the other titles.

There arc very few Italian

software houses which write far the

homecomputer market. "I can only

think of one or two," claimed Mr
Comboni. "That is why we are sure

that 90% of the titles on these tapes

come from England or America."
Mikro-Gen is not the only British

company who stand to lose quite

large sums due lo this Continental

piracy and that is why they are

organising this meeting. Tony
Bentley believes that Jackson "have

a lot of clout in the Italian market"
and thatthey have "got the pirateson
Ihe run."

Perhaps this meeting could be the

u rn ing poi nt and bring a real reward

for the British software industry.

is of Mr Comboni,
tor of Jackson, "We

are looking for the rights to prose-

cuteon behalfofthe British software

In the recent court case, the Judge

-Mr Sorrentino- requested thai

two C64 machines and the two

games be taken into the court so that

he could be certain that the games
were identical. He was convinced

and ordered oil the pirate

compilations to be seized and
removed from the newsstands.

It is general! y agreed that this case

has brought the Italian piracy

all!
This copy of Home Computing
Weekly represents the greatest value

far money of any computer

magazine on the market]

range of offers that will make this

issueworth over 200 times the cover

price. There are offers of all types

If you are a user of the most

popular home computers then you

can claim a free tape by returning the

coupon inside. Argus Press

Software will send a copy of their

s your magazine

The centre spread of this issue

contains six special offer coupons

which can save our readers big

money on those soft and hardware

purchases. To takej ustone example,

Minorsoft are offering a discount of

nearly £10 on a special two pack of

theirgames wh ich will costyou only
£3.99. Witch out far more big value

offers in the coming weeks.

Vre are also able id offer free

cassettes for all those taking a sub-

scription to your favourite weekly

a year's supply can claim three free

tapes, including top selling Quick-

silva titles absolutely free, saving up

to £20 on shop prices.
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.hen they

brought machines after Sinclair

picked up [he ZX Spectrum do
nol deserve any sympathy —
they should have learnl from
Uncle dive's misuikes.

Manufacturers could keep
the ROM routine for loading in

a separate ROM chip which
cannot he disassembled bv an\

software. Then with a

protection code similar lo

Amstrad's no-one eouuld break

code. The ROM routine could

be made complicated enoucli u>

guess or come across the right

louiine bv accident. The rest or

the ROM could be published

with a full disassembly as

practised for (he Amstrad and
ZX Spectrum. For example,
take the CPC464. add sprites,

simplify the sound command,
add procedures, include a buill-

aiid of course, the software

The technology i

this - so wh;
happened?
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Ron Complex plays charades for his
life in the latest episode of the serial

that's so dangerous it has to be
written by a stunt man

XU o°n
P
/ Wa sTr, EseTa

'Private liMSt'Safer

the arms around wildly. "What was
for is this— charades?" said the nurse eat

tely guard coldly. Ron nodded, suddenly
illty "Alright. I've got all night, trilby on
lex. get on with It". Ron dfa

Ron held up four fingers, he reach
"Four words", said the bluffed :

guard. Ron signified It was guard bj

ng out of t:

'~tr put two fingers together."

Shorter? um, nut?" Ron get
nodded and picked up the



I offer for each and every

X HCW reader [his week!

All you need to get your free

oftware cassette is the coupon
wlow and a stamped addressed

:nvelopc big enough lo hold a

:opy of your favourite weekly

Argus Press Sufi war.;

_ ~ ~—ge of monthly
tape. Each one

contains at least four ready to

run programs and a whole host

of reviews, news and other

The ci

n the fire program after

which all the others are loaded

automatically and there's hours

of material for you 10 read and
super games to play. One area

in which the cassette magazine

excels is in presenting machine
code programs, they are

magazines but a cinch to put on

The tapes normally retail ai

between £3.25 and £3.99 bui for

a limited period only you can

claim a cassette appropriate for

your machine FREE!
There are seven different titles

ill cassette magazine for a huge

Electron Computing
BBC and Electron owners,

MSX Tape Computing — for

with a Japanese micro.

CI6/Plus 4 Computing — for

Commodore machines, CPC
Computing — for owners of al!

Amstrad micros, finally there

are two titles for Spectrum

YES. I want to claim m

Pkase send to: (name} _

(address)

owners — Spectrum Computing
and lfi/48 Computing.
To claim your free cassette

return the coupon and follow

the instructions carefully —
before you know what is

happening your cassette will he

returned through your letter

box, well, allow the usual 28

days for delivery!

Spectrum Computing .

Send this coupon with is stamped self-addressed envelope, large

enough to hold this nui'Ja/ir.e. lo; Home Computing Weekly
i

Offer. Hitech, Units 1 & 1, (onion Developments, Watery l.ane,

Darwin, Lanes. Your free tape should follow within 28 days of

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I



Communications
round-up

: seems to have been a week for

systems so
here's a round-up of all the

major hems:

• The BBC have opened a

viewdata service for the publi

baud viewdata standard).

• Preslel have been making the

news in two ways this week.

They have launched I he full

telex link service and have

started the full Education
service which is described more
fully elsewhere.

II you n t> full si

: full

software and Owhel t

The service will gi<

details of all the BBC's software

and books about their own
computer, you guessed — The
British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion Microcomputer system to

give it its full title, as well as
news and information about the

computet literacy activities that

they control. There will soon be
the chance to download soft-

ware and enter prize quizzes

Facilities are available for

you to send
messages, orders and enquiries

so you should find plenty to

keep you amused. The number
10 ring is 01-927-5820 and it is

open 24 hours a day (1200/751

messages
Telex but there was no way that

they could reply. Now messages
can be sent in both directions

and at just 50 pence a time.

Incoming messages appear in

the Prcslel users' mailbox just

like the other messages sent by
electronic mail. All that you
have to do to send your message
is dial the Telex Link phone
number and quote the mailbox
number of the addressee.
Perhaps you'd like to try it out

by sending us a message at

532860594. We are holding our
breath in joyful expectation.
" " "cronel haven't been silent

'eek either. They are very

members bill on so
will be the guest.

There will be a chance for

any Micronet member v

qiiLMiom of the politician

will be an interctitif ev.'ri

of the protection which the bill

offers to software producers.

Mr Powell will be availat

between 7 and 8.30 pm •

Tuesday 29th October, so war
up your modem and work o
your hofkling slogans.

• Regular readers will have
read the item a few weeks ago
about the start of the Round
Britain Race on Micronet. The
game is piayec

The first winner, chosen from
the first 22 to get the corr

answer, is Mr H J Collis

Danbury in Essex who w
£ 100. He claims to have "solved

myself what 1 would do if 1 was
setting the competition!" It

rather looks as though Mici
going to ha

free wild :

ix or Dragon), free weapo
d), free starchart (Aquar-
or free chance to m '

;). Only t







ADVERTISEMENT

Micro Power News Tel: 0935 458800

DOCTORWHO ON TV.

THIS AUTUMN
Spectrum. BBC Micro or Amstrad home computer, versions are

Thanks to a unique licensing agreement with the Spectrum gai

British Broadcasting Corporation and about lour versions are

manyears of programming time. "DoctorWho and Simpson or El

[he Mines ofTenor" will be seenon thousands of
~

'

screens in the next few months

PCWSHOW
BREAKS ALL
RECORDS

already aware that Micro Fewer were capable of

producing top quality computer games "We were

really impressed by the sheer sue and complexity

of this game and could see that it presented the

player with a true DOCTOR WHO scenario."

CAFE ROYAL
LAUNCH

he prestige Launch of Micro

Powers DOCTOR WHOcomputergame at London's

CAFE ROYAL in Regent Street. The first part of the

proceedings was devoted to describing the game

scenario, the way the game was developed and the

comprehensive marketing strategy being

implemented. CM particular note was the £25.000

Advertising Campaign!!

One unusual revelation was the degree of support

Trade Mailers FOC Thus each distributor will be

dealers all the relevant details of the product. The

demonstration cassette/disk to leave running In

the shop Due to the widespread popularity of

DoctorWHO, thegame is expected to sell extrem ely

well through the High Street Multiples.

of the highly detailed and attractive graphics

spanning the whole of the enormous playing area.

Particularly impressive was the Scrollerama

ROD
C0USENS
TO EXPORT
DOCTOR
WHO

5 — en Managing Director of Cmicksili

mind the export sales drive of the lrne

10 computer game.

d at GOSH Meetings, and appreciated

in the industry has more knowledge of

larkets, I am delighted that he has

a for us. With the Commodore 64 and

irsions having the greatest potential, It

to handle this aspect of the marketing

s product The Doctor

Who' program should sell very well both at home
and abroad This highly complex arcade-style

character, whilst being a great challenge to the

most anient adventure fan." The extensive program

French and Spanish. Overseas Buyers contact Rod

NEW MOVES ON
ANTI-PIRACY

'ehaveput together,

lishighlycomplexai

The fact that the program pack contains seven

printed items necessary to the player in the cours

ol the game, has the added advantage of makin

piracy very expensive Micro Fower believe that th

provision of a number of goodies with Acomsoft

ELITE program helped to reduce copying by th

gifted amateur' brigadel The video-type case itse

is of a unique design to further deter commerci;
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Rabbiting away
Virgin Games have decided that

it's [he right lime lo pull the

-Rabbit" label out or the hat.

Virgin bought the label about
i Nkk

Alexander explains, "The soft-

ware market is really buoyant
again after a year or more in the

doldrums so we feel thai this is

the time to launch our Rabbit
label."

Under the bye-line •'Belter

than Budget", the four launch

games (all priced at £3.99) take

you from ghosts and labyrinths

lo gunpowder and bombs.
Zyio for the C64 will have all

you multi-layered arcadcrs

erupting with joy traversing

volcanic terrains in boogie

buggies and raunchy rockets —
in the hope or finding the •

necessary components lo build
J

a bomb. You'll have lo I

iodi.'s ;md lime records -

hopefully nothing more se

— in order to gel your just

The ultimate of pyromaniac's
fantasies, The Great Fire of
London, on the Spectrum, has

you in the grandiose role of
Lord Mayor dowsing the flames

of fire-righting

So i > the

plague-ridden, rat-infested
1660'5, (London doesn't change
much) and it's up to your skills

High

Lond
.cHllC I.

row", Welsh "Rarebit'

IriJi "Slew" — have yet

considered .

mj3

'.. h-i

, in HiiMi comi'I mm, UHM i ;
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Frank Bruno's Boxing

f the I Elm

opponent fact on

the foreground.

There arc eight cartoon
opponents, all with silly names,

and I heir attributes are stored in

separate tiles on the reverse side

of the cassette.

Control of the boxer is

difficult and you have to batten

down your joysticks before the

because there are two ways in

which control can be exercised

either with one joystick and the

keyboard or with two joysticks.

Either way, it is difficult to

move unless the controllers are

Membership Code which is

based on the initials which you
have entered. This code is the

key to allowing you to load the

next boxer into the ring. It's a

pity that more thought did not

go into the design of the alph-

The range of punches at your
disposal is sufficient to keep
you tied up in knots throughout
each bout. In addition to

punching right and left you can
duck, dodge right and left, and
raise or lower your guard.
Changing of the guard deter-

mines whether the next punch
will be a body blow or one to

the head and a controlled

n betwi i (he (<

First ; the

Crush i .

looking hombre who, if the

theme tune is anything to go by,

is a lumberjack with effeminate

tendencies but none of these

show as the Crusher tries to

grind down your opposition.

The screen display for each

fight shows Bruno in the top

with sized

listically i

on. An indication of your

which extends for each blow

landed towards a KO symbol.
When this line reaches the

symbol a few well landed blows

will knock the punch-drunk

After thrci

downs in the

they be for or ;

Victory will di.pkr, a

PiiMislier: l-lite Sysle

Address: Anchor Hse. I

Rd. Aldridgc. Walsa
Midlands

open up the gaps necessary to

land li scaring punch.
When the KO meter teaches

maximum the punching capa-
bilities are increased with the

addition of an uppercut which
can be the secret to success but

if the opponent lands a blow the

meter will drop rapidly and the

softening up process can start

A master table is kept of the

record limes in which the

to tape to keep a running recor

of the victories achieved ove

the course of several sessions.

Whatever your views on th

world, this giimc holds a lot c

excitement and underlines th

skill in liming required fc

eventual success. Maybe there'

already too much violence o
television but perhaps there's

little room left for a game G

this quality. E.D

Mertock the Mode
Merlock the Mede contains tw<

adventures, forming the first

two parts of an eight pat

challenge which, whe
completed, will enable you t

claim a free Terminal Merlock
Digital Watch.
The first adventure is Tl

Deeds of Glengarry Hall i

which you must find deeds and
bonds concealed in Glengarry
Hall, forming the bulk of ll

estate of a rich eccentric wl

some loyal and long-sufferii

the introduction, is modern.
Some of the n

trated in graphi

-

if these
all the lo

able description,

build up the atmot

llclpilVJ

ihere. Hov

: is no vocabulary list

that selecting the

e verbs is difficult,

er game, The Ashes
I, is best forgotten

niniscule graphics of

[veil though The Deeds o

Glengarry Hall is easily th

better game, it is let down by

Price: £5.95
Publisher: [animal Soflw;

Address: 353 Bury Old R
Prcstwich. Manchester
5AW

uZEZ
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Ulysses and fhe

Golden Fleece

Despite the apparent confusion

within Ihe title this is an

excellent adventure which has

stood the test of time success-

fully.

If my Greek mythology is

undertook the original quest for

he Golden Fleece, but I'm sure

>he programmer's were aware

of this and have merely added

Ulysses' name for the sake of a

richer scries of problems on

they will follow you anywhere

The game is only available on

disc and lite the Zork Trilogy

from Infocom the vast majority

of the game is called into the

computer when needed. Even

some of the responses are left

on the disc which gives this

game a slower

\bout five years ago,

t the first adventure w'

r played, so forgive

hich 1

for i

v has sometliiiis; of a

rosy glow of nostalgia about it.

In those days it was available

for the Apple computer and its

graphic screens even predate
~ e Hobbit, plus the fact that

ii ihc original had a certain

ount of activity included.

a bottle floating about in the

bottle" results in the expected

response "taken", but the

bottle also disappears from the

' o find the Golden

Fleece and to accomplish this

must first of all wander
jt the town finding money
buying weapons and

isisins to ice you through.

.. . isil to the king's palace is

always a good idea, but before

l enter you must give the

she pas-word. In the

1 game this, for some
inexplicable reason, was "yes"
'

ji I'm pleased to note that this

..as been changed and my lips

are scaled.

Another guard is positioned

n the seafroni guarding a ship

hich is also required for the

would othcrwi

of vocabulary used. In a game
of this sophistication we have

come to expect a reasonably

intelligent system which can

. Since this is

the preserve of the elite and also

because 1 judge adventures by
the complexity of the situations

encountered I won't harp on

x> much about this.

During the game you will

meet many other characters

who will help or hinder —

happen at sea. If your ship

drifts around too much as you

try to negotiate the maze, a

wretched seagull appears to

steal all that you possess and

back another day to complete

your journey or mcr
safeguard against Ileitis; wi

The .

advei

se hired. The only likely source

if a crew is the local tavern

where a motley assortment of

je found. Still

beggars can't be choosers and

Price: £14,95 (disc only)

Publisher: US Gold

Sdress: Unit 10, The Parkway
d Ore, Heneage St, Birming-

im B7 4LY

II I lie liV.J.

o the 64

appears to have been extremely

faithful to the original, even the

graphics are recognisable
though colour has been added

since I first played it all those

Meeting this conversion has

reunited mc with an old friend

and I recommend lhat you give

him a chance too. E.D.

Subterranean Stryker

This game is rather reminiscent

of the defender type of game

popular arcade games.

You are piloting a spacecraft

and must collect the various

trapped prisoners who appear

to be working in the mines. This

involves you flying around the

caverns, destroying or avoiding

any malevolent aliens that gel in

The game's landscapes
remind me of ihc epic Sorcery,

particularly the countryside

ones. You have narrow gaps to

gel through. Moving barriers to

pass correctly to get into a

previously untouchable section

of caverns and many varied

. Yet [his game holds

something undefinable

lOfl.

lower price, I think much ol

[heir software for [he Amslrad
should have prices reduced

level more comruiiihle

Spectrum software prices.

CJ rumbles over, ! Ihink it'

cmoyahle arcade game. (

>: £8.95

Flipped

SMMM3
Hooked

a
Comatose

E COMPUTING WEEKLY B Oetob



tlcstii" il

This foi

deslrojcd by using thai

powerful

The vorlon may be incredibly

powerful but il basn'l got

much of a range. Il is for this

reason lhal you and your metal

buddies must push the vonon
all the way lo Ihc enemy car

The road is littered with on
pillars, and hovering

. all of which make
pushing a vorlon a pretty iricky

business. Especially when Ihe

droids you are working wilh arc

a little lacking in the old logic

banks. They line up behind the
' push, Ihey only

raighl Mi

ily stop when they hi

immovable object or you stand

in from of them. Should you
have to rush off and destroy a

few aliens ihey carry on without
you, and get shot to bits!

Defending your auto vortons is

of Ihe utmost importance as

they are your replacements
should you be terminated.

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Vortex Software

Address: Vortex Hse, 24 Kan
Ave, South Laimaorthv 1

Salford M5 2GI.

Scratchpad
ion criticism of people

not used lo Ihe delights of
computing is thai computers arc

nothing more than expensive

toys which, if you are really

pushed lo lustily, might just be
used to soi: out home lir.diii.iis

and Ihe like. Of course, Ihey

always add with an air of having

won Ihe argument, you could
do it with a pencil and the back
of an old envelope. But of

facility fairly

machines like the Apple or Ihe

Mac, this is really jusl pencil

and paper wril large — a self-

catalojutinj! aid to Ihe flow of

ideas l hat usually get losi

precisely because Ihey are on
scraps of paper. Supplied on
disc, you use the proeram lo

cnler up to 40 idea, (2(KI with

Ihe 6502 Second Processor) in

one of 20 cells or in a general

calch-all cell area. Once ideas

have rlowcd (and the utility in

use poiitivelj encourages you lo

keep thinking and not worry

Price: £24. 'J:

Publisher: 1:

ideas) you
each cell in turn

sorting the ideas.

This you can do in various

lered. entered, deleted.

cells stored on disc. Finally, Ihe

siruciured ideas can be printed

in your chosen formal or

inserted as a file into the word
processor View.

1 found Scratchpad very

useful and can sec myself
returning lo il again and again
— of course. I do a fair amounl
of writing. There arc some

however; the main ones from
my point of view being ihe lack

of an option to create a Word-
wise Tile and Ihe price which.

Something this useful and easy

to use really oughl lo do well —
despite Ihe doubters wilh I heir

pencils and papers. D.K.

v I'n u r and Planetary orbits

for any date before today or in

the future.

The firsl program. The Solar
Syiem. -hows pljneiary orbils

on a large or small scale and
from any angle, then drops the

barth's orbit.

I key 'I s the
aiial till

happens from Match 2lsl to

September 2 3rd. Any date
desired can be selected and the

orbil oi Hallcy's Comet can
also be studied with planets

represented by letters. Il is

suggested ihai March in 6 B.C.
is found when Earth. Jupiler

and Saturn are in a straight line

called a triple conjunction —

for the Slar of Bciiilclinti.

program shows Ihe -ky and
n for any

dates in any direclio

Although only 24' of Ihe

brightest stars have een used.

Price: £8.95
Publisher: Anima Scientific

Computing
Address: 23 Craw lev Avenue.

Hebburn, Tyne & Wear

SEE
HIIMI- t OMF'UTINl! Wl-.l-.kl V « Oeioli



ware lo give value far money by
pulling sis games onto one
cassclle. Reviewed in thai light,

ihe collection succeeds. Bui

programs are nol up to present

standards.

Game one. Aliquid Simplex.

an explosion, avoiding various

pieces of equipment ast lo

screen 3, where 1 was slopped.

It has large animated sprite

graphics, smooth movement,
iwo channel simulated music,

high score [able, bonus points

Spraymania has three types

of spravs imended 10 eliminate

three differenl creatures plus a

I our i h to destroy T.N.T. This

last game has the spray colours

bottom and a hand spray that

you move around the screen.

3-0 Blood Dungeon has a

gory loading screen, surprise

finish, four difficult) levels,

high score tablet and time limit.

You visit 4B rooms, killing ihe

snake-like guardians in the

rooms that match your vital

force level, to rescue Pivel

Ramtop from her ghastly Tale.

Nexl is Snakes Alive, where
ihe fast snake must find nine

eggs in 48 locations; and One
Man and His Job, a dodge and
collect game, follows usine nine

screens to finally squash a

The final game, The Moons
of Tantalus, has itiree stages in

getting a space freighter into

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Turtle Software

Address: Bridge St f

Witney, Oton OX8 6YH

Daley Thompson's
Super Test

For his Super Test, Daley
Thompson has diversified into

two days of compel ilion — only

one day can be loaded at a time.

In rowing, cycling and
tug-o'-war nothing more than

strenuous joystick aclion — or

keyboard bashing — is needed.

The penally shooting and ski-

jump require both joystick

waggling and careful limine, if

vou're lo avoid suffering a

iimb-breaking fall on the ski-

jump, or you could waste your

penally by ballooning the shot

over the bar. Fortunately, the

keys can be re-defined, so lhat

you can even out ihe keyboard

In pistol shooting one of sis

largets will appear for a short

time and you have a sight lo

your snots — vers iisciui since

ihe sight is slighily mis-aligned.

overall grace are marked by
four judges in ihe spring hoard

diving. The dive's height

depends on the timing of the

lefi'iighl movement make?
somersault.

For the ski slalom you

Smooth aclion and good
graphics make this game great

fun — iT you and your

computer can sland the sirain!

Challenge

I held h s for tl

game. Having watched and
enjoyed the perennial Super-

hoped thai the game's more
interesting selection of events

would be dealt with well by the

programmers and produce an

excellent offering. Sadly, I

don't think that this has been

the case though more likely

than noi il will slit] be a big

The i

swimming, canoeing -

offer a
ling.

moving the joystick I

forth as quickly as possible. The
other Tour events, squal thrusts,

Ihe parallel bars, archc"
"~

football arc a little

easy to become proffie

Archery is the bcsl of the eight

events in thai ihcre is a fr'
_

score well. Football,
complete contrast, seems to

more of a lotiery than anything.

Controlling your footballer i

hi- dribbles around cones, y:

musl then line him up for h

shot at goal. You seem lo ha*

very little control of this latter

Amsfesf
re's a program package

that you don't see every day. A
: offering a complete

Amslrad. The package essenti-

ally cons is is of ihrec programs,

each checking out a pari of Ihe

\msnail hardware.

The first program according
> Amslrad, "imcrtogaies Ihe

major silicon chips of
computer. If a laull conditio

found then it will be anno
in running the progra

prellv di-.ivd. appear

erven uliich AiumiK sa>

cly a by-product of Ibe

inlerrogation of ihe CPU; my
own view is lhai ilicv have been

added by Amsoft to make il

look as though something is

happening.
The programs on the othei

side tests kevboard and casselli
'---. The

( simply align colours.

ihis piece of software -

faults were found (or should I

say reported) and the colour,

sound, keyboard and ca

fcWMMi.
4?v-

Publisher: \I, L :

^

company repairing Amstrads or

a reiailcr checking bis '

before sale. I cannot sec

Amslrad. Switch it on, r. .

few games, write a few lines of a

BASIC program and save
'

recall it from tape. If all lhai

;s. Ihen more likely Mian

Price: £8.95
Publisher: Amsoft

169 Kim- ltd. Itle

ssc.sCM14.lEF

I- i.tiMPrtissi, is



Sou (hern Belle

The screen divides inlo a

number of sections, ihe
principal one iaken up by a view

into the open cab lo allow you
[o see various gauges, whilst

towards you, features of the

landscape like bridges and
stations scroll in wire frame 3-D

timetable you're supposed to

run to can be called up with

another key press, Graphically

it seems just like the Spectrum
version, and I would have liked

the Amslrad's superior graphics

to have been used, though there

are some convincing chuffing

noises from the sound chip.

Driving a train is hard, so

there are first class instructions,

and the option to take only

computer doing the rest while

you learn. The engine responds
clearly lo your handling, and all

sorts of things can go wrong! At

d badly. To be fully

excellence "ill only come after

weeks of practice.

Pleasing to report, therefore,

that the whole thing is very

gripping — from the demo,
through training, to a record

run itself — and all sense of

time is completely lost. Most
enjoyable, and good value.

DM.

Prtce: £7.95

: Hcwson Consultants

The Professional

Touch: Screenplay
A tape and book package which
seeks to show you the produc-
tion techniques involved in

making a film/TV programme
then providing you with simple

software lo write, design the

scenery, compose Ihe music,

and animate the characters in

be transferred to your video

The detailed, welUillust rated

book gives some historical

background, the workings of a

film camera and film tricks,

how TV works and the various

programme like production,
wardrobe, soundtrack, anima-
tion and so on. Very informa-

The software is a compact
suite of icon-driven programs
which allows you lo write your
screen captions, draw back-
grounds, design sprites,
compose and save music, edit

all the results together, save to

tape, and finally, display your
creation. You can employ
animated characters, scrolling

text, accompanying music, and
edit away until you are satisfied

with the result. Instructions are

ajso given for saving this onto

knowledge and equipment (you
must have a modulator, for

example). The result of this is to

limit you to what can be held in

memory at any one time, which

package which gi'

insight and which has much of
value in the software, even

though it is of limited
sophistication in terms of the

finished product, something
akin to the illustrations which
accompany some adventures.

D.M.

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Macmillan

Orm and Cheep:
The Birthday Party

Lunchtime TV favourites Orm
and Cheep appear in this

companion to Narrow Squeaks
which was reviewed in a
previous issue of HCW.

It is Orm the worm '5 birthday

and his friends Cheep, Mole,
Snail, Hedgehog and Mouse

-' 1 his

party. Cheep has the job of
rounding everybody up because
they are lost. Mole is in his

labyrinth of tunnels and the

around the maze of roads which
surround Orm's house. Also
lurking about are the villains of
the piece: Crow, Cat and Rat.

Using only the Tire button of
a joystick or by pressing any
key on the keyboard. Cheep's
direction can be controlled until

all of the parly goers have been

Before setting out or, his

search, Cheep must help Orm to

find the ingredients for his

birthday cake. All of these
' idden in jars and

party with him.
The hardest pan of the game

comes when the party begins.

All of the friends must find

their correct place at Ihe table

under Orm's guidance. As you
change their positions, Orm
turns his head and a beep is

heard for each

Cheep must find them
the order which Orm indicates.

Failure sends the pots crashing

to the floor and the game
repeats until Cheep is succes

fid.

The mazes are not tc

difficult and detailed mappir
is not really necessary hut. i

suggest, it is

junctions each h vglipo.l

the sign changes in turn and
pressing the key moves Cheep in

the direction indicated. Under-
ground Cheep moves 10 each
exit in turn and after finding
Mole the route must be retraced
until the door to the outside

found lurking at various points

around these mazes and under-

ground they block some of the

tunnels but above ground thev

Publisher: Macmillan

himself as a member of the

party and his empty place is also

indicated by a beep. If, for

example, three places have been
found which include Orm's
position, and One of the other

two correctly placed party goers

is moved to Orm's place, the

beep tally drops from three 10

one. 1 fee! that this could utterly

confound a very young child's

attempl 10 complete this section

of the game.
This is further compounded

by Crow's arrival when Orm
has disappeared to fetch his

the table. On Orm's return, the

player must then rearrange the

party goers but the acceptable

order has changed and the trial

:..m n be undertaken.
If the programmers had

decided to give an option
whereby the correctly placed
visitors flashed or something. I

think ihe game would have
»ider appeal to a younger
audience.

The graphics are of quite a
high standard generally and the

srn.nd is not unpleasanl. Really

my only qualms relate to the

difficulty level of the game
which [ feel would seriously

challenge many adults lei along
children. Since 1 have seen how
child!

affini

> I 1

wrong but 1

package will keep many a lit

horror totally engrossed

long peaceful periods. F,.

HOMECOMPUTINi



Wordi-osc

In the bank between ihe two

BBC woitl processing

syslems. View mid Wordwise
Plus, usees of the former
(Acornso(l) product have so far

ies and linked suites. Now
.

: last couple of months, Ihe

Wordwise Plus user-base is

n with [his utility disc from
Beebugsofl which adds ihe 20

o most useful additional

rands?
suming you have Word-

wise Plus fitted as a ROM,
booting Wordease gives you a
fully interactive set of utilities

placed in segment 9 o! ihe word
processor, with segment S
reserved for additional options

loaded from disc. Once loaded,

can move easily between
Wordwisc Plus, Wordeasc and
BASIC and lest in memory is

kept safe. It uses a number of
'

iternal variables (listed so you
in avoid these if you have

ptmiJe- detailed infotn-

on text Tiles held on
(filename, dirctory leiier

i of l: i .: .i

editor IO replace ihe

ralhet inflexible Wordwise Plus

search and replace options.

These, like Ihe rest of the

package, are simple to use.

Finally, there is a sel of

utilities designed to make
printing youi

for

prog rat

:ntly) bul there I!

little

camole, -imply and
ally inserl any required printer

codes — this defaults to [he

Epson range but can be readily

changed to suil your own
configuration. Further, you can
now choose pre-defined charac-

ters from a menu and auto-

matically add these to your text;

replacing Ihe lenwliv process

within Wordwise Plus which

allows you to calculate and
include sequences of embedded
codes. However, (his is only

. lull

Plus

.i files. ;

c facility I or

summary of each scg-

nl, an automatic unrestricted

a (previously, its "till much
e. possible only manually), a

function key editor and a

selection of general ulilities to

i the current text area

(such as automatically aligning

column of numbers in text).

Ralher more complt

Price: £21

Publisher: Beebugsoft

tess: P.OBox50, Si AlbatK.

of details of these

symbols and so your formalling

and justification will be upset.

A standard page handler and a

label printer utility will be

upset. A standard page handler

and a label printer utility are

also included.

As mentioned, this disc is

commands .

is excellent value and should be
considered as highly desirable

>u;thly ,t

of Wordi
there are even six ut times

included to help in the develop-

ment of your Own Wordwisc
Plus programs — variables

lister, various crunchers and so

major battle in this campaign.
Detailed set oiling maps allow

the player io have a grasp of

both local and overall strategy.

All kinds of land forces are

involved — tanks, infantry,

aircraft, ai;iile.-y etc — as well

as all the different nations.

Commands can be issued by
joystick or from the keyboard,

and the game plays in

accelerated real-time. There are

no turns as such — units trundle

about following orders set them
until one player freezes the

units have an I.Q..

initiative. The battles end when

either side. A score and leader-

ship rating is given.

One of Ihe excellent aspects

of this programme is thai either

component can be chosen for

cither side. Numerous nuances

have been added to facilitate

gameplay. Sides can be
weighted to aid novice players.

Sound effects, radio messages,

and the ability to redefine unit

graphics and speed up/slow
down play are just some of Ihe

attention to detail which Mi
prose have included.

Other features incl

changes in map colour

represent night/day. and on the

XL, a flashback facility to sec

Ihe highlights of the batile.

Overall, a superb offering

which makes Ihis kind of

wargame a joy to play. G.C.

Pub I is h er: M i croprose/US Gold

Address: US Gold Lid. Unit 1(1,

Parkway Ind Cntre, Heneage

Si, Birmingham

Sparklers Special

early '84 games for Ihe
Spectrum comprises four tapes;

Stagecoach, Ore Altack, Ri
—

Rescue and "lower of V:\ il.

Tower of Evil is a sub-/

Alac maze, search, collect a

zap game wiih modest graphics,

oversensitive controls, at
'

breakneck speed. Ore Alta

easls you as a knighl alop sor

battlements with oil, rocks at

sword to fighl off the invaders

who inexorably ailempi lo

reach you with ladders, whilst

bombarding you with arro

Vou must therefore dodge ;

weave whilst employing your
weapons. Quite tricky!

Stagecoach is also graphically

horse. Hit an obstacle and
you're thrown. In Ihe first

phase you must find Ihe stage

and jump on it, ihen guide it

ihrough the mountains picking

up passengers, gold and ammo.
Finally, you must ward off the

Indians. Initially tricky.

River Rescue is perhaps the

best known of these games,

where you have an overhead

view of your boat on ihe rivet

and must guide it at enormoL.
speed avoiding crocs

-
n' rocks,

picking up passengers as you
go. Gel far enough, and you
even get bombed from a plan

Although ihey are fun, not

of these is up to the standard of

Ihe best £1.99 games as a result

of rough edges i.

graphics. The pack shows
genuine 'creen shots,

'

it you want. Ihen

IS
i: coMi'inrNt; wi-iki y j !t198S Pigc 17



Each issue will be produced In
cooperation with Eecaan our
Interplanetary Adviser who on his
home planet, Aargon, Is a member of
the Association of Supreme Players.
He will he monitoring developments
in the games Industry and advising
Computer Gamer readers with all

their gaming problems. Included in
each issue will be pages of review of

the latest games releases, special
Adventure features and a help-line,

Invaluable articles on how to 'crack'

specific games a high-score page,
exciting programs to type in for

most of the popular home computers,
news, competitions, reviews of
peripherals and computers
themselves if relevant to the games
field and LOTS more.

Also, all readers of Computer Gamer
will have the opportunity to join

our tremendous Reader's Club —
each member will receive a
membership card and a regular
newsletter which will contain up-to-

the-minute news and all sorts of

offers on a variety of products.

So all-in-all there's no way you ca

afford to be left out of the great ne-

evolution in games computi
rush out and buy your copy NOW!



OFFERS
These pages can be worth nearly £100!

There's money off coupons for nearly

every home computer so there's no
excuse for not saving a packet

PENNIES FROM
HEAVEN AND

££j£s IN

YOUR POCKET

Vc

DON'T WASTE
'TIME SAVING THE
COSMOS WHEN
YOU COULD BE

SAVING UP TO

50' ,
OFF

SOFTWARE

FROM
/\'J\]

r

p
ON K0SM0S
SOFTWARE



READER OFFER
This week we present the

first of our Reader Offer
Spectaculars. Using the

coupons on this page coutd save

you nearly £100 — £97.65 to be
precise.

There's offers for owners of

all the most popular home
computers and on a huge

nety softw
:. First

hardware selection is the
Metron Audio Speech synthesis

unit for the BBC which was
highly rated in our review. BBC
owners can save £5 on that unit!

There are adventure games
for dungeon enthusiasts, arcade

games for those with itchy

fingers, quiz games for those

with time to spend on trivial

matters and educational games

for the younger members of the

family.

There are eight software
products on offer for Acorn
owners, nine for Spectrum
owners, six for Commodore
users and one each for Amstrad
and Dragon owners. The offers

come from a variety of big

names too: A 'n' F, Kosmos,
CCS, Mirrorsoft and Addison-
Wesley. We think thai you'll

find them very hard to miss —
so find those scissors, cut your
coupons, send your order and
grab a bargain!

Full details of how to order
the products are given on each

coupon, please note that orders

should not be sent to our
editorial address. You should

keep a record of your order,

cheque/postal order numbers,
data posted and the address you
posted your order to, in case

you need to make any enquiries.

If there is nothing that you
fancy this week, start saving

your pennies! This is only the

first of three special editions of
HCW, each containing coupons
for huge discounts on computer
products. Look out for offers

from Virgin Games, Saga
Systems, Gemini Software and
many other major suppliers —
all yours for the asking.

Don't forget about your free

Magazine cassette tape offer

and the special subscription

deal. HCW is the great one for

value!a
A'N'F

Mail r l::v t-oisp(i[! nid: vour pavnicni <u: .VnT Sal [ware, Unit 8

Canalside Ind Est, Woodbine St Easl, Rochdale, OL16 5LB

Our Order
Qty Product Machine RRP Saving Price Value

Cyclon Altack BBC £7.90 50% £3.95 .

Haunled Abbey BBC £6.90 50% £3.45

Copier Capers BBC £6.90 50% £3.45

Orpheus BBC £6.90 50% £3.45

Gumshoe C64 £7.90 50% £3.95

Screaming

Ab Dabs Dragon £6.90 50% £3.45

Cyclon Allack Elect £7.90 50% £3.95

Cyclon AlUck Spec £5.95 50% £2.88

AlphaBelh Spec £5.75 50% £2.88

AlphaGen Spec £5.75 50% £2.88

1 wish to order the goods detailed above and enclose a cheque or

postal order to the value £ payable lo

A'N'F SOFTWARE

rKosiyiD*:

Mail this coupon wiih your payment to: Kosmos Software. 1

Pilgrims Clo.se. Harlinglon. Dunstable. Beds LU5 6LX

Our Order
Qty Product Machine RRP Saving Price Value

Answerback BBC/
Sport Eke £9.95 £2 £7.95

Answerback BBC/
Junior Elec £9.95 £2 £7.95 _

Answerback BBC/
Senior Elec £9.95 £2 £7.95

1 wish to order the goods detailed above und enclose a cheque or

postal order to the value £ payable [O

KOSMOS SOFTWARE

Address

Offers end 24th December 1985 or wliilsi slocks last. Offers end 24lh December 1985 or whilst slocks last.

Page 1(1 linMI- (UMl'I ll\i; v\l-l-fc[ y I



LOST FOR WORDS?

YOU WON'T BE

WITH THIS

VOUCHER
FOR

VOICE
MASTER'S

BBC SPEECH
SYNTHESISER

4

2 price

GAME OFFER ON
FOUR TITLES

FROM

HUH
bSLbY

WHY BE HARD-

BOILED WHEN
YOU COULD SAVE
OVER

SAVE OFF

SELECTED TITLES

STAR EGGS AND
CATASTROPHES

INCLUDING
WAR ZONE,

MAVERICK AND
MANY MORE....

HOML trOMl'UilNfi WF.F.KI V fiO^Iol



ADDISON
WESLEY

Our Order

Product Machine HRP Saving Price Value

Mllilarj Coup C64 £14.95 SWi £7.48

Dreadnought C64 £14.95 5tWo

Waterloo C64 £16.95 SWI

from Page CM £16.95 50f

£7.48 .

£8.46 .

Qty Product

.
Voice Master

Speech Synth

Machine RRP Sav
Our Order

ir Price Value

£32.75

;h to order the goods detailed above and ei

postal order to the value £ payable ic

ADDISON-WESLEY

I wish to ordet the goods detailed above and ei

postal order to the value £ payable ti

METRON AUDIO

Offers end 24lh December 1985 or whilst slocks last. Offers end 24th December 1985 or whil

|
Qtj Product

_ Nato Alert

_ Maverick

_ Super Power

. The Open

. War Zone

£3.95 _

£3.95 .

£3.95 .

£3.95 _

J
1 wish to order the goods detailed above and enclose a cheque t

J
postal order to Ihe value £_ .

payable to

1 CCS SOFTWARE

Offers end 24th Decern In cr I'M? or whilst slocks lust.

Our Order
Machine RRP Saving Price Value

s CM £13.90 £9.91 £3.99

1 wish to order till

MIRRORSOIT

Offers end 24th December 1985 0:
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It's a question of

shooting the dice —
and not the aliens
— in this 48K
Spectrum game
from Andrew Bird

"Lucky in cards — unlucky ii

Happily there are no c

In Ihe quickest lime possibl<

you have to find ihe odd oni

out of 15 dice, the remaining U
will form seven pairs. You havi

three attempts ai the task ant

your best lime providing yoi

guess correctly, will be announ

1(10-175

'""
MHl-OHd

How It woffci

ol'lime

I used to shuffle up dice

ShunTberoftoxinwhicI
dice primed

i REM »** DICED PAIRS ***
2 REM By Andrew Bird 1B5
4 LET 50=50000: BD SUB 9500
5 DEF FN tO = INT ( (65536*PEEK

23674+256*PEEK 23673+PEEK 23672
>/5Q>

6 GO SUB 7000
7 RANDOMIZE
8 POKE 23609,30: POKE 23658,

B

10 DIM r(3): REM reaction time
12 DIM d(B): REM dice printed
14 DIM p(15>: REM shu+fle
19 REM * DIMENSION ARRAYS *

20 DIM d*<10,9>
30 RESTORE 40: FOR -f = l TO 10:

READ z*: LET d*(+)=z*: NEXT -f

40 DATA "beg jmqsvy" , "adhjmqsvz
"

, "beg joquvy" , "adf lmpsxy" , "adhkn
rtw: "

50 DATA "ac-f knqtwy" ,"beilopuxz
" , "bcglopuxy", "achlaquxz "

, "bdilo
ruxs"

BO DIM k (15) : DIM y (15)

90 RESTORE 95: FOR f=l TO IS:

READ a,b: LET x(-f)=a: LET y(-f)=b

i NEXT -f

95 DATA 3,2,3,8,3,14,3,20,3,26
,9,2,9,8,9,14,9,20,9,26,15,2,15,
a, 15,14,15,20,15,26

99 REM ** MAIN LOOP *»
100 FOR 1=1 TO 3
130 FOR -f«l TO 8
140 LET dl=INT (RND*10>+1
150 FOR n=l TO -f

160 IF d(n)=dl THEN BO TO 140
170 NEXT n

ISO LET d<f)=dli NEXT -f

200 FOR f=l TO IS
210 LET d2=INT (RND*15)+1
2-20 FOR n=l TO -f

230 IF p(n)=d2 THEN GO TO 210
240 NEXT n

250 LET p(-f)=d2: NEXT -f

260 LET odd-p<15)
3B0 POKE 23606,56: POKE 23607,1

9B
390 BORDER 7: PAPER 7i INK 7: C

LS
399 REM ** DRAW SAME »*
400 FOR f=l TO 13 STEP 2
410 PRINT AT M(p(-f ) )+l,y(p( + >> +
l;d*(d((INT -f + l)/2)Mi TO 3)

415 PRINT AT x tp C-f+l) > +1 ,y <p <f +

1> >+l;d$<d ((INT f+l)/2)>(l TO 3)

420 PRINT AT x (p(-f) )+2,y(ptf >> +

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 8 Ociobei



ljd* d( (INT -f +D/2 ) (4 TO 6)

425 PRINT AT x (p< F+ l) )+2,y<p!-f +

1) ) + ;d*(d( (INT f+ l)/2) ) (4 TO 6)

430 PRINT AT x(p< f ) )+3,y(p(+) )+

li d* d((INT f+l)/2 > (7 TO 9)

435 PRINT AT x (p( f+l) >+3,y(p(f+
1) ) + ;d*(d ((INT f* 1) /2> > (7 TO 9)

450 NEXT f

460 PRINT AT v. (p( 15) )+l,y(p(15)
>+l;d*<d<8>> U TO 3) ;AT x (p(15)>
+2,y p(15> >+l;d$(d (B> ) (4 TO 6>;A
T x(p(15)>+3,y<p<l 5) )+l;d*(d<B)

)

(7 TO 9)
480 FOR f=0 TO 21 1 PRINT AT -f ,0

; INK lj OVER 1; "

1 NEXT +

500 PRINT AT 0,0; PAPER 6; INK
Oj " DICED PAIRS "; PAPER 5j " BY

ANDREW BIRD "

510 INK 4: FDR f= 3 TO 248 STEP
4B: PLOT f , 16s DRAW 0,144: NEXT

520 FDR + = 16 TO 1 60 STEP 4B: PL
OT B + : DRAW 240,0 NEXT f

530 INK 1

540 FOR f=l TO 15
550 POKE 23606,0: POKE 23607,60
560 PRINT AT v. ( + ) ,y(f ) J INK 3;C

HR* 44++)
570 NEXT +

590 GO SUB 9900
599 REM ** YOUR GUESS **
600 INPUT " WHICH IS THE ODD DI

CE ? "; LINE 1*
605 IF CODE (1*>-64=odd THEN G

TO 650
610 FOR + =2 TO 8: POKE so+7,+
615 FOR n=l TO 20 i POKE so+18,1
00+n
620 LET d=USR so: NEXT ni NEXT

630 PRINT AT 21 , 1 ; "THE ODD DICE
IS IN BOX "i IN> 3;CHR$ (64+od

d>

640 LET r (11=99999: 1

650 LET time=FN t (')

655 PRINT AT 21,2 Of PAPER 6j IN

K lj FLASH lj" "; AT 21,0; " CORR
EOT ANSWER IN ";ti me; " SECONDS !

66C LET r (l)=time
67C POKE so+7,20: FOR +=1 TO 50
675 POKE so+lB,l 0—f*2
680 LET d=USR 50 NEXT f

699 REM * ODD DICE REVEILED *

70C POKE 23606,56: POKE 23607,1
98
'710 PRINT AT h <p 15) )+l,y(p(15)

IN 2;d*(d(i (1 TO 3) ;AT y.

(p(15) )+2,y(p(15> )tl;d$(dl8)l (4

TO 6);AT x (p (15) >+3,y (p ( 151 ) +1 ;

d

*(d(B) ) (7 TO 9)

750 NEXT Is FOR d=l TO 600: NEX
T d

799 REM * REACTION TIMES *

BOO IF r(lX=r(2) AND r<lX =r(3
) THEN LET best=r ( 1

)

BIO IF r(2X=r(l) AND r(2X=r(3
) THEN LET best=r (2)

820 IF r(3X=r(l> AND r (3X=r (2

) THEN LET best=r<3)
B25 BORDER 3: PAPER 3: INK 0: C

LS
830 FOR + =6 TO 16: PRINT AT f,B

; PAPER 7; " " : NEX
T +

835 IF best<>99999 THEN GO TO
850
840 PRINT AT 7,9; PAPER 7; INK

2; "AFTER THREE";AT 9,9; "ATTEMPTS
YOU";AT 11,9;"HAVE FAILED";AT 1

3,9;"T0 IDENTIFY";AT 15,9; "AN OD
D DICE"
845 BEEP 1,-30: GO TO 8B0
B50 PRINT AT 7,9; PAPER 7; "YOUR
QUICKEST";AT 9,9; "REACTION TIME
";AT 11,9; "WAS ";best;" SECS.";A
T 13,9; "PRESS ANY KEY";AT 15,9;"
TO PLAY AGAIN"
860 POKE so+7,40i FOR f=l TO 50
870 POKE so+18,1 10—f*2
875 LET d=USR so: NEXT -f

880 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN CLS : G
TO 100

,

B90 GO TO 880
6999 REM ** INSTRUCTIONS **
7000 LET i*»"THE IDEA OF THIS GA
ME IS TO SEE HOW QUICKLY YOU CAN
SPOT THE ODDDICE OUT OF THE 15

DRAWN FOR YDUBY THE COMPUTER.
MOST OF THEM WILL P

AIR UP WITH "

7010 LET i*=i*+"ANOTHER THE SAME
BUT 1 WILL NOT. YOU WILL BE GIVE

N THREE GOES ANDYOUR REACTION TI
ME WILL BE NOTEDFOR *EACH ATTEMPT

Good luck 1
"

7015 POKE 23606,0: POKE 23607,60
7020 BORDER 5s PAPER 5: INK O: C
LS
7030 FOR +=18 TO 2 STEP -2
7050 PRINT AT + ,0; i* (f*16-31 TO
+ *16>
7060 LET d=USR so
7070 NEXT f

7O80 PRINT AT 0,0; PAPER 6;" DIC

homi- roMinn-iNc; wffki.y



ED PAIRS By Andrew Bird
7090 GO SUB 9000
7100 PRINT AT 20, Oj PAPER 65"

Press any key to begin
7120 BEEP .02,50
7130 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN CLS : I

ET d=USR so: RETURN
7150 GO TD 7130
8999 REM ** GRAPHICS **
9000 FOR -6=0 TO 766
9010 POKE 51000+f ,PEEK (15616+f;
9020 NEXT f

9050 RESTORE 9100: FOR f=0 TO 2i

7: READ a: POKE 51520+f,a: NEXT
f : RETURN
9100 DATA 0,1,2,4,8,16,32,64,0,:
,2,4,8,16,38,64,235,0,0,0,24,0,0
,0,255,0,96,0,0,0,6,0
9110 DATA 255,0,102,0,0,0,102,0,
252,2,5,9,17,33,65,129,252,2,101
,9,17,33,65, 129,252,2,5,9,17,37,
69,129
9120 DATA 252,2,101,9,17',37,69,1
29,127,123, 120,128,126,128,128,1
29,127,128,128,152,152,126,128,1
28,127,128,128, 152, 152, 128,128,1

HCW needs you
Have you ever looked at the articles and programs in

HCW and though! you could have written that?

Why not try? We welcome submissions from readers

and are always interested in your ideas and
suggestions.

Submissions tend to fall into one of three

categories...

Programs are always supplied on cassette and are

accompanied by full details of the program variables.

Please type these details double-spaced. Listings are

helpful, but not essential. What is vital is that the

programs should be completely error free, so please

double check.
Articles on certain aspects of using home computers

should be no longer than 1000 words. Try to keep to

the style you see in HCW and include programming
examples where they will help the reader understand
the subject. We will convert your sketched illustrations

into final artwork.

We also use short tips, articles and brief

programming routines. Any discoveries you have

made about your machine might be of interest to other

All contributions are acknowledged and those

accepted for publication are paid for at competitive

rates. The copyright in such work will pass to Argus
Specialist Publications Ltd. Keep a copy of your work
and include a telephone number and an SAE. Please

label everything clearly with your name and the

machine concerned.

All contributions should be sent to:

Submissions
Home Computing Weekly

No.l Golden Square London W1R 3AB

29
9130 DATA 254,1,1,1,1,1,1,129,25
4 ,

1
, 1 , 25 , 25 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 254 , 1 , 1 , 25 , 25

,

1,1,129,1,1,1, 17, 17,1,1,1
9140 DATA 1,65,65,1,1,5,5,1,1,69
,69, 1,1, 69, 69, 1,129, 128, 128, 12B,
128, 128, 128., 127,128,128, 128,152,
152,126,126,127
9150 DATA 129,128,126,152,152,12
8,128,127,129,1,1,1,1,1,1,254,1,
1 ,1,25,25,1,1,254,129,1,1 ,25,25,
1,1,254
9160 DATA 2,4,8,16,32,64,128,0,2
,68,72,16,32,64,128,0
9499 REM ** M/OODE SOUND **
9500 RESTORE 9510: FOR f=0 TO 30
: READ a: POKE so+f,a: NEXT f: R

ETURN
9510 DATA 58,72,92,31,31,31,6,20
,14,254,37,32,6,23B, 16,237, 121,3
8,99,45,32,244,236,16,237,121,46
,250,16,236,201
9B99 REM ** SET CLOCK .#*

9900 POKE 23674,0: POKE 23673,0:
POKE 23672,0: RETURN
9999 SAVE "Di cedPai rs" LINE 1

Home (.iiMPi IIm; Will V SOtlobcr'lMi P»R<
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week's competition and each
one will include a copy of the

new Monty on the Run game.
There are versions for Amstrad,
Spectrum and Commodore

prize

Gremlin Graphics are offering prizes

galore to the 25 winners of this week's
Monty Mole competition

added bonus. Tor ihe

ry out of Ihe hat there

will be a cuddly Monty Mole
I'isjure complete -villi li

shovel. All that you h

find the differences

o cartoons below, but before

>u do read on and discovc

little warmth from the local

coal pit — Monty lives in South
Yorkshire you understand.

After getting lost underground
he finds himself in Arthur's

Castle and from there it's

prison for him.

Scudmore prison is not a

pretty place and so Sam Stoat

decides to try to free his small

rodent friend, in the second

game of the series Monty is

Innocent. There are many
dangers in the prison and Sam
has to brave them all looking

Monty's release.

After his release Monty finds

himself a free man again. He
isn't a happy mole however and
he spends all '

'

r

1 the

y thai he needs I

every incentive to try to win

cimlnellluill. Spectrum >vif

nil! receive the whole se

Miiim fames, Amstrad ow
winners will gel Monty on

Run. Rocco and Melabolis,

whilst Commodore owners
have Monty on the Run. Potty

Pidgeon and Thing on a Spring,

/s <s^l



• Study [he [wo cartoons —
there arc a number of differ-

ences between (hem. Circle the

write clearly the number of label to send your prize, so clear

back of
C

the envelope.
tng sess

• Post your entry to Monty

Computing Weekly, No 1 The rofei

3AB. Entries close at first post

on Friday 1 November 1985.
SpST SbS™ ^ 11

Atabittf-

• You may enter as many times

must be on an official coupon

separate envelope. -—--—"-

-I
!

mber of dlff«r»nc

wn o Spoerrurr Amslrod I Commodore

Il<±
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It's time to mark the homework and
find the register in this week's exciting

episode of Alan Webb's machine code
soap opera

Hello again folks,

art? Here an

'olOIOOOOOOOOJIUO

;iclu;i!l\ slai

Before
program, 1

comprise of and how they do
*— they do, Fiist, a silly lip, 1

il easy to envisage [lie

o-processor and the rest of

the eompiner as a collection of

latch boxes. Nearly all of these

oxes will accommodate an

ighl bit number, Ihe exception

.eing the program counter.

Using this analogy can help

follow what is going
—

After Dnth's

d appreciate

[In significance of an eight bit

number. An eight bit number
ranges between " hIhxkhhk" i uiid

e from to 255).

_ ' The
designers of the 65xx micros

found it convenient to split up
RAM into blocks of 256 bytes

or pages. The RAM from
address to 255 is called

•zero" page (S00 to SFF). The
RAM from address 256 to 511

ISUIOO to S01FF) is called page
- 3 page

65)

: of operation,

ith the show, wh:
"

< do? Well,

hichare held i

The n
address of i

currently in hand by use of a, 16

bit. program counter.

A work area or scratch pad is

useful to allow the temporary

page "last in fiw

\orking position in ihe stack is

leld in a register called the

'Stack Pointer". I'll discuss

he use of the slack in greater

baffling you with great d

about the internal workings of

the 65xx. The basic operalior

are centred on four eight fc

registers: the Accumulator. ',

register, Y register and the

Status register. The first three

play a vital role in the aci

and manipulation of data.

The Status register holds

seven flags and I

monitoring of th

operation and the control of the

program flow. Simple additioi

subtraction and logic opera-

tions are possible and these are

carried out in the Arithmetic

.UTici for

errupts, but these will

Unlike the clevei

s find it difficult

c i>l ihe relevant code

.allies, numbers ro you. s

for example, has the mncmoi
LDA, Here are some oil

examples:

STA... .Store Accumulator
CLC....CIear Carry Flag

RTS....Return from subroutine

If you study the source cods

given in ihis article you will se

the mnemonics in column (

The full code comprises the

mnemonic followed by
operand. The operand wi

III) HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY S Octob



OSSE BLEU 64 05.0 PAC E 1

BO: 5000 I P4

SO: 5000 09 03

nED1 oIE ADDRESSING MODE

60 i

BS:
5004 A3 03 LOO *'<aooooau

90
':

500G 00 00 04
5003 «D 00 04

UK
S0400

130; SOOF 3D 00 04 I"
1034

i^; 5015 AC 00 04 LO' io'oa

!S0: 5013 BE 00 04

„JfA0DHES5NG

B30: 501E 05 01 LDA 1

=5D: 50E2 04 01 LOY 1

280:
50S4 35 01
5026 SS 01

srv

l he second eight bils (leas!

significant followed by the firsl

eight (most significant) bils.

Consider line J 30 of listing 1:

Will) [111 a-l-llN'.T \OL!

ich each piece of code is

emonics is called the source
leand ihe assembled lump of

chine code is called the

eral of these modes. The
Irequi'iuly used operations

e the movement of data,

mme of the

: Aceumnla-mpter modes. 1

ir, X register i

n all be bade. (h an eight

bit value.

Firstly you can load a
numeric value in Immediate
mode. This is signified by
preceeding the operand by # .

for example:

The first example loads the X
register with S40 (hexadecimal)

and the second loads the
Accumulator with 113 (deci-

ihe registers with the value held

in a memory location. This is

called Absolute mode:

The first example loads ihe V

location $0400 and the second
loads the Accumulator with the

contents of location 10. If you
wish to load the register from a

zero page location (zero page
mode), the operation is faster

than in normal Absolute mode.
The

rtvolve

of
{. This

ii limciioii iii lniiiicilii!:e

ASSEMBLER S* "2.0

C005 01? 00 OS
H S5?9S
E8 C00P
IC000-C009

Absolute mode commands first loaded with the value one
(Immediate model. This is then

STA $0400 stored in location 1024 and
STX21 55296. The routine simply puts

A zero option also exists for valent of the program is:

store. These three mode of
operation are summarise! 10 LDA # 1 : ACC = 1

Example 1. I've used the 20 STA 1024: POKIi 1024.ACC
different bases to show their 30 STA 552% : POKE 55296,

ACC
!ixample2 is a trivial ro 40 RTS : RETURN

commands. The accumulat ris A second example to change

033EMFLER £4 V2,0 phoe

j :

:

LISTING 1

18= CP00 .OPT P4
20- C000 • *C008
?0-

40: IMMETI3T
50-

60 : C000 09 03 LDP. *83
70: CW2 W 83 LDP M83
00: C004 33 0? LB0 #!ie0088011
90:

108: PFSOL'JTE ADDRESSING MODE

120- C80£ nn 00 04 LD0 1824
130: C0P9 0D 88 84 LDP *04B8

150:
169- C00F SF 08 04 STp 1024
170: C012 SB S0 04 STH *8400

IW
283- C01P BE m 04 LBX 1024
210: rjaiP PC 33 84 LDV *0400
220:
238: C01E «E 80 84 STX 1024
248: C0?l DC 80 84 STV *8498
2*0:

260: ZERO PAGE

270:
2«0: C024 05 01 LDfl 1

290: C02S qg gi LDX 1

380: CMS 04 01 LBV 1

310-

320: C020 03 01 STfi 1

330: C82C 96 01 STX ]

348: C82F 04 01

1C000-C838

; PL"" BCOimUlTOB CONTENTS IH LOCRTIO

; RETURN TO BASIC

HU\lt- comi'i mm; y%



I her addressing modes and
e'll wade furlher inlo ihc

aier. For [hose of you with the

Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how
the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!

u" ll,i""wl « 'nia* card for "*" p"

:

!

Com*,, ,his coupe* end Bkk I fUmly on ,h. bac* of your envciope

M
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Jon Revis casts his eye over the Acorn
Graphics Extension ROM and reckons
it's a top drawer graphic aid for the

BBC and Electron

one day the machines disciples

would be freed from [he con-

straints of drawing everything

using triangles and lines. Well

brothers thai day has come.
Acorn have just released the

official Graphics Extension
ROM (GXR).
The I6K ROM fits into any

spare sideways ROM socket in

the BBC or cartridge slot on the

Electron. Depending upon the

priority of the socket in which
the ROM is placed it will be
either active or inactive when
the machine is switched on. I

would suggest thai the user sites

the ROM so thai it defaults to

its inactive status upon power
up or when Ctrl/Break is press-

ed. 1 make this suggestion

because the ROM devours three

pages of memory when

This would obviously inter-

fere with any commercial soft-

thai you
also i

face filled

wish 10 write a program which
uses Mode 2 then you are left

with a whole 5K of memory into

which you must squeeze your
program. These memory limila-

sccond processors and even
Aries B20 memory expansion

boards, as the GXR works per-

fectly with both of these

nROMThe graphic

is activated using tne command
•GXR, following which the

user is prompted to press [he

Break key. The ROM can be

disabled again using [he

command £NOGXR or pressing

Clri/Break.

One rouiine Which 1 shall

fill function. However this

rouiine alone requires two of

the three pages of memory
claimed by the ROM. Should

you decide that you won't be

using the flood fill facility in

your program then these two
pages can be reclaimed using

the command -NOFLOOD.
The ROM's facilities tan be

divided into two distinct sec-

tions, firstly there are the

general purpose routines,
circles, squares etc. The rest of

the ROM is dedicated to the

definition and animation of

The majority of the new faci-

lities are accessed via the PLOT
statement. The manual lists all

of the new PLOT numbers,

these provide a whole variety of

new graphics routines for the

BBC. These include rectangles,

parallelograms, circles and
ellipses, all of which can be

filled instantly.

The e which
accompanies the ROM provides

programs which utilise each of

the new PLOT statements. One
little point which 1 found irri-

tating was the fact that all of the

new PLOT numbers were given

in tu'\iitlcciiii.il formal when
used in Ihe demo programs.

Why not stick lo good old

decimal as they did in the user

The PLOT
the only slalemenl which has

been exlended by the ROM.
The VDU23 and GCOL state-

ments can now be combined lo

produce a multitude of textured

patterns. These are combina-
tions of several colours which
are laid out in different ways to

give the textured effect. As Ihe

definition of these patterns may
prove a little complicaled for

many users a pattern editor pro-

gram is also provided on the

The Hood nil rouiine is

10 fill irregular shapes, il is

impressively fast. Its two main
forms are lo Till an area of

countering any foregrour
colour, and to Till over ai

colour unlit encountering ihe

present foreground colour.

One - :..nl. I,

n. If the m

memory being moved is I

placed by the currenl back-
ground colour. In this way the

user can animate very large

Objects with Ihe minimum of

fuss. The Acorn example pro-

gram moves a large r"
""" ""

:m i-.jiiii the screen.

The ROM also eon
numerous commands which
allow Ihe creation, editing, and
plotting of sprites. Having re-

served some more of your

coloured sprites of different

sizes using Ihe in-buill editor.

These sprite defini lions can
saved to disc or tape ready lc

used in your own nmjirnms.
print a spiile il must firsl

sclecled using either i

•SCHOOSE n command or.
another variant of ihe VDU23
slalemenl. Finally the sprite is

printed on the screen via the

PLOT statement. The standard

or animation achieved using

these techniques is far superior

lo that produced by T

The graphics extension ROM
is a very competent piece of
firmware which greatly en-

hances [he already excellent

graphic capabilities of ihe BBC.
The only snag wilh this type of
ROM is the fact lhai a

proErams written using i

can only be
which is also

lined with the GXR.

Price: £29.90

GXR c

I'uhlisli.r: Acornsoft Ltd

Address; Cambridge
Technopark, 645 Newmarket
Road, Cambridge, CBS 8PD

nsmm
B October 1985 I



Spreadsheets are programs which can

turn your micro Into a powerful number
crunching machine. Inter-Sheet gets a
thorough going over in this review by
mathematician BUI Riding and Richard

Seeley

There is no lack of spreadsheet

programs for the BBC machine.

They claim to have all the

facilities ihai a home user can

name for themselves, in the

same way that Wotdwiie has in

the word processor market.

The obvious question to ask

therefore is "Does Intersheet

really have the facilities or is

this, yet another, half useful

product with serious limita-

tions?" If sheer packaging is

anything to go by then iheie is a

great deal to be said for the

product. Your,

but two and also two manuals.

Added to this little lot is a
folded reference card and a

: basic concept is

heet is the first of a w
of truly integrated ui

) allow

integration but, as this is the

first of the series to be released,

there is little chance to try the

"ROM link" facilities and we
mill therefore keep this review

to the actual sheet facilities and
not try to include ihe linking

routines, which will be better

further products.

The first diffeience between
this sheet and a number of its

competitors is sheer site. You
can have up to 64 columns of
25S rows, a total of over 16,000

boxes, often called cells by-

other programs. You cannot see

alt of these at one lime, of

course, you would need glasses

for that. You do have the

chance to choose the degree of

d 105 character o|

columns of 27

large window.

One little niggle is that the

headings at the top of the

columns are all right justified

which can throw the eye a little.

This is not such a problem in

the higher resolution modes

The default setting for each

box is 7 characters but the

columns can be expanded from
3 to 31 characters individually,

a real boon and a major step

forward in our view. What

column s

at the

;e before you enter

- by using the slash

("/") W command you can
alter the size of a box during the

entry of data. Further slash

commands allow you to change
the number format, justifica-

tion and locking of boxes on an
individual box, row, column or

One of these i.

requires a fuller explanatio

The copy command is accessi

by the use of slash C. You ci

MllMI I OMf'l I'lMi \VII : KI V SO



What is even better is that ihe

formulae have iheir references

changed automatically so lhai

lbey relate to the new locations

correctly without any manual
" * im you. This is without

ib l Ihe most capable
in facility that we have
ne across and allows

the really boring bits

ver\ iiiiL'klv indeed.

The fui '

>r delelieffect. Vou
j column or row, toggle the

editing mode, toggle auto/

you have entered a complex
formula or a long label and then

_...over a slight mistake it is a
real labour retyping the whole
of the box again. With this

facility all is not lost and you
recover your data in no time

now, all the mathematical
functions that the user is likely

to need are available in this

sheet. There are even special,

mum available. The LOOKUP
command is almost unique and
very useful — it allows you to
find a price from an unknown
box by searching the numbers in

another list reference. There is

also a special form of the

IF/THEN/ELSE construction
which allows vou to abbreviate

it to IF (condition, 1st result,

If it sounds good so far,

don't give up just yet, there is

even better to come...
All sheets have a LOAD and

SAVE facility and this one is no
exception, but there are two

EXPORT and IMPORT o

specified

can then IMPORT these to

another worksheet later. This

means lhal both formulae and
data can be stored separately so

that they can be rc-combined
later or used in new sheets in

a different way. You can save

one part of a sheet and then

IMPORT another without
disturbing the parts already

functioning. This has to be an
exciting innovation and is part

of the ROM link concept.

When you add onto this

marvelous facility the PRINT
WORKSHEET and LIST FOR-
MULAE functions you have a

very powerful set of storage

commands but there are more.
You can SPOOL a sheet —
giving you output which can
then be used in a word
processor such as Wordwise or

View. The output of this

command is ASCII v. iilnr.il

tinner

hicfi is Ufoi

Finally, there arc the ROM
link commands proper which

allow you to have 16 sheets ir

memory at one lime and to havi

fully integrated packages — bui

hand on we said we'd cover al

thai in a later article.

If you use numbers a great

deal, whether to keep the score

at cricket, balance the family

budget or to make enough
money on the stock exchance to

buy another BBC machine,

then Inter-Sheet is for you and
there is no better product as

'

as we are concerned.

Price: £56.35

Publisher: Computer Co net

Since 1975, 350,000
adults have been helped
toread and write better.

If you want help look for

this sign.

For fuHher information

Adult Literacy & Basic Skills Unit

POBox 213 London WC1V 7ET

If an advertisement
is wrong we're here

to put it right.

the press, in print,

sosters or in the cinema which you find

icceptable, write to us at the address below. y
TheAdvertisingStandardsAuthority. }g

-BJ.Dtpt 3 Brook Houw.TommmnPlKt. London WC1E7HN
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts9
01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

CASSI-.TIT DUPLICATION

Hire * Kichmnst Sofl»in.

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY
Over 15(1 Oric and 200

—COMMODORE
C16

CASSETTE HIRE

£3S0.00. Apple II + with disc drivi

and monitor £200.00. Tandy Mode
1 . 32K inlcrlacc and two disc drive:

Hmm Wl'i itouL ttironld

Tlli-MU HOKKANEN. Toukolar

BBC B/Eleelron/Dri(on

Tapes I ( + 30p P4P). S

heim Walk, Corl

For the Spaeirum/QL'BBC

For Spectrum 48K

it Mary. Juraay. Tal (0

ONE DAY ALL
THIS SPACE

COULD BE YOURS
PHONE DAVE

01 437 0699 ex 322

CBM64 & T1-99/4A:

ZEZ ,1

rKKK';CP'M MIHWABI

CLASSIFIED RING

01-437 0699

W»r,™

P.geM HOMUC'OMI'lJTINtl wittKI.Y 8 October 1985



Repairs n
spares
Register

(OMI't 1IH CAR!' SO ITU
149 KINGSTON ROAD.

PORTSMOUTH.
HAMPSHIRE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

;, 3

-• Q

10 ,1 12

Plrmr plji. .11, n.l- ,rr I.I II...U,- ( .il.ll i K Wtkl. l..r »,-,kv

Would adversers alw add 15% VAT
ONLY 35p per word (minimum charge 15 words)

CLASSIFIED DEPT., HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY,
1 Golden Square. London WIR JAB

2E! : i i i
i ii i i i i ii i i id

Scot Press Ltd, publishers of Popular Computing Weekly, is pleased to

announce that it has purchased Home Computing Weekly from Argus
Specialist Publications Ltd.

From next week's issue HCW's most popular features will be

incorporated into Popular Computing Weekly.
"We are very pleased to have reached this agreement with Argus.

Popular Computing Weekly is now secure in its position as the only

weekly magazine serving the consumer computer market", says Duncan
Scot, Managing Director of Scot Press Ltd.

Popular Computing Weekly was launched in April 1982 and has

maintained its position as market leader since that date. Personal

Computer News (by VNU) and Home Computing Weekly (by Argus)
were launched in March 1983. Personal Computing News was closed last

Spring. Popular Computing Weekly is now left with a solus position in

this market.

The Editor and staff of HCW would like to thank their readers,

advertisers and the retail news trade for their support and trust this will

continue under the magazine's new ownership.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 8 October 1WSS P»Re 3
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didn't walch much of the

ecenl Robin Of Sherwood tele-

lid see il was pretty good, far

emoved from the daft fifties

ersion. The emphasis had
noved from "riding through

he glen with his merry men"
nd silly hats (younger readers
ton 'i understand a word of

11 told ir I) to

strong elements of magic and
the supernatural. It did very

bought the rights, and handed
the idea to Mike Woodroofe,
Brian Howarth and Teoman
Irmak, who produced ihe top-

selling and witly Gremlins
game. They obviously expect a

its good credentials. I'm sad to

say it does not deserve 10 be.

But, before the criticism, [lie

scenario. Back in the twelfth

century, a horned god called

Heme summoned the Hooded
Man to the forest. This man —

played by you
i the it ihe

.
particular!* KehiTi

de Rainauh. the evii High
Sheriff of Nottingham. In this

particular game your task is to

find the six touchstones of

their rightful home.
You start in a dungeon,
hich made me feel quite at

], the te

in the

iformati

"You are in a dark dungeon.

You see: Much, Will Scarlet.

Locked Crating. Prisoners." Il

was no better in Gremlins of
course, but with that game there

were the excellent animated
graphics to look al. Sadly, in

Robin they are not so impres-
sive: with the exception of a
waterfall there

"

game, like Friar Tuck and Little

John, are not depicted. In The
Hobbit this was acceptable — in

a book people use their

imagination — but as this is

based on a TV programme the

actors' faces could be used. The
locations are very moody
[hough, and colour is superbly

used.

I have several major niggles.

Vocabulary is as poor as ever,

and the responses are rather

cardboard- like, although at

least you can talk to people.

Sometimes the game is too fussy
— al the start, you need to use

STRANGLE which is a bit ob-

Look out for the arrows as our
dungeon dweller Peter Sweasey meets
Robin Hood and still finds room for a

few reader's problems

the program thinks GIVE is [he

same as DROP. GET ALL is

not understood, although il was
in Gremlins. If you type a
command the computer doesn't

understand, instead of printing

a suitable response it is often

totally ignored, which isn't very

helpful. In some locations there

are two unnamed doors, you
being required to GO LEFT or
RIGHT DOOR. Why not east

or west'.' And so on.

Sherwood Forest is vaguely

ma/e like in thai it has no edges

and all looks the same. Many
buyers of this game will

probably be ihe same occa-

sional adventurers who sent

Gremlins into the Top Ten, and
[ don'l think ihey will like this

large, repetitive area. Il takes

up a lol of the game and is easy

to gel losl in.

Anolher really annoying
feature: you have lo slop the

tape at one point when loading

lo read some silly credits. This

means silting around watching

dofri
lea. And the

still unclear: they call ii a Scot

Adams game and lei! you to i

HELP even ihough it is m
understood.
My main criticism is lhat il

game has no aimospher
Whereas Gremlins caught the

anarchic feel of ihe filmexa
''

this reels empiv and in no
myslie or exciting. The brief

text and restrictive vocabulary

put an instant damper on any
interesting fights or complex
problems yet Ihe game needs

limited. It won't appeal much
to Robin Of Sherwood fa

either: no Clannad ihemc tu

or Michael Pracd (much to I

isappointment of Go rand, r

elfin a "full

ried|. Because it's a TV tie-in

xpeel it will go into ihe Top
enty, even though better ad-

itures are available for less

n this, ralher inflated, pi

i not a particularly bad g;

t.16 HOMI- rn\ii'[.|is(, w



My rating would be lower inn

for the graphics. So, unless you
want pretty pictures, not recom-
mended.
A quick mention for a

product called Map Maker I

was sent recently. It is basically

a white plastic sheet with boxes
printed on it. Using a special

pen you can map out an
adventure, then when you have

finished, wipe the ink off with a

damp cloth and reuse. I can sec

two disadvantages: it's no good
if you play more than one game
at a time, and it only has 143

boxes, so large games like Red

Publisher: Adve

^
Price: £4.49

Publisher: Mapit

Address: 166 Robert Stre

Ynysybttl, Mid Glamorgan.

Machine: All m
Helpliine

soned.

hints for those

lucky people who own
Runestone. There seems lo be
some difficulty in obtaining it at

the moment, but I expect the

Firebird version will hit the

shops soon. Ores will capture
Eliador and Greymarel quite

quickly, so use them first.

You'll need help from Chrona,
Brunor, Eldrit and Questor. As
Morval guide this lot to a
dragonship. In the Island with

the tower in the Great Waters is

the Book of Zaramir. Give this

Kildroth'

Towers. Now you can have a
good, long fight! Morval can
fight of course, Eliador can use

his arrow, and Brunor will fight

if you ask him to. I won't [ell

you all Greymarel's spells, but
CAST SHAZAROTH AT
(whoever) will send the person
or ore to [he Island in the Great
Waters. Could be useful . . .

Regular readers will know 1

am a great Valkync 17 fan.

although 1 have been stumped
forages. Londoner 1-reddie Still

points out to me what t have

been overlooking: GET

MIRROR in the corridor out-

Another picture

duel The bubbles are a red

herring — but the aqualung is

needed later. To go somewhere
in the taxi, type SCHLOSS.
Meanwhile, Colin Shovel lor
from Bracknell is unable to buy
[he girl a drink earlier in the

game. You need to PAWN
NECKLACE
illDkl-l-

PAY BILL,

sequel [0 VI7, Three Days In

Carpal hia. is due out at the end
of September. Review soon!

Nittel Vincent from Whitby in

Yorkshire cannot get the map in

Incentive's Mountains of Kct.

Ventures regular John Wilson
ol Rochdale has the answer. Go
lo the store and buy the axe,

then m south three limes. Chop

grapher and he will give you
seven coins and the map.

Marie Hills writes from
Suffolk about Gremlin:

"

needs to cause an imp!

Try TURN OFF VALVE of
bottle, CUT PIPE
hacksaw, when the plastic pipe

isn't present, JOIN PLASTIC
PIPE with (ape then INSERT
PIPE into the hole in the plate

in the hardware department.
Stripe will want a swim!,(What
is this? A bomb making kit?

Pete Smith from Millor

Doctor Octopus in Spiderman.

HOME COMPUT1M.-, WLiKl V .'



Readers Hi-score table

Name Game Machine Score
654,770

1 14 I IV

21 tasks

Simon Wilson Hypersports 265,TO2
Mick Coles

C16 578,530
5kramble C16 I1N.4NH

C64 116,887

cm 96.650
CM M2.AOC.1

CM 346,600
Beach Head C64 358,800
Bruce Lee 12--1 1 ,055.67

li-i NMl: Lititin your incrupid (hat I «as on level unfar!

Jnii [rum yet another lute nieln duck. Worse horrors were to

:ome for Ihe nejil level was
xacily the same as level 1 . I

Chuckie Egg — continued (he game until 1

almost. After several reached level 12 where 1

s of hard work 1 reached committed suicide b\ jumping
level 255 with five peese, 1 on Ihe duck since by lhat ti:

duck, several coffee cups and it was nearly 4am.
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THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50%bigger and better game for the Spectrum

Shadow of the Unicorn - a 120

page illustrated book, 64K of

programme, and Mikro-Plus

interface- all for

£14.95

•Built-in joystick port

•Back-up facility to Microdrive

•Back-up facility to Tape

•Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading



s
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MM-screen, multi-levelaction • Ingenieu.
cones to break, equipment to use • Colourful
scrolling graphics andgnatsound effects

DORIATH
j o U M » ° ° " ' '-1

. Vastscrellmlabvrinthtoexplore*
Superbly

arrangedMemusic • M me magicalquehbes

ofanexcallentarcadeadventure • impressive

graprr/cs depicting rde guest of Bir/aan

THE GREAT FIRE
, ,

OF LONDON
•to™* Playedon an authentic scrolling map
ofLondonldrca KS6) • Design,ourmvn map

facilitymcoqmated* Game save facility

• Success requires fastactionandstrategy

HIGH RISE HORROR,
''\~J^de^iou7en^nles~ael^te*&ipedi

sound effects* Top speed responses

necessary in this game!

[torn Virgin Games Ltd., 2 4 Vernon Yard, 119 PortobiHio Road, London W11 2DX. 01-727 8070.


